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to Hold
Plans
!VARSITY SQUAD Editors
REDDING TO BE
SECRETARIES IN Hi-Jinx
Convention Here
Are Completed nAITim„ , ^
STORE MANAGER
THIRD SESSION
ROUNDING OUT
Missoula underwrote the conven
Arrangements for Hi-Jinx, which
will he presented' at the Liberty
tion of the National Editorial as
theater December 17 have been comsociation Tuesday, this action taking
■J. D. Allen and Dr. Carol j pleted with the securing of Sheri- Tryout Squad Has Been CutJ place at a meeting of the board W ill Fill Vacancy Made by
AronOVlCi are Principal (lan’s orchestra and Union hall for
Resignation of MacPher
to Sixteen Men— Schreiberj of directors of the chamber of
Speakers at Opening Day’s ! the dance and Christmus tree cele'
son Gault— To Take Office
and Lansing are Arranging commerce and a number of Missoula
Meeting
bration which
will
follow
the
January 1.
Schedule of Games.
burlesque performance.
business men. The convention will
Tickets will be on
sale
next!
be held in- this city in July.
Thursday and Friday.
They will j
J. D. Allen, assistant manager of
Arthur Redding was appointed
That members of last years v a r-, “ It would be hard to estimate
be sold by the Bear Paws. It is
the American City Bureau, and Dr. necessary that 350 tickets at fifty! sity basketball team will have
to! the value aof the publicity that will manager of the A. S. U. M. store
•Carol Aronovici, city planning expert, cents each be disposed of in order!
work hard to hold their places. be given to Missoula on account of to take the place of MacPherson
were the principal speakers at the to meet the expense of the orchestra,
against the youngsters is the opin this convention,” stated Secretary Gault, resigned, at a meeting of
opening day o f the third annual short Union hall, and the Liberty thea- 1
ion
of the dopsters over at the Charles IT. Roberts o f the chamber the board of directors yesterday.
■course for commercial organization ter.
Men only are required t o !
athletic
department. The men nowj of commerce. “ W e are most fortun Redding will take the position the
secretaries and municipal executives ] purchase tickets, Women are adheld in the library of the journalism- mitted free.
in the tryouts from the former Var-] ate in securing the convention. first of the year.
building yesterday. Dean A. L. Stone
It is a departure from custom to sity are Sullivan, Ahern, Elliott and Editors from 18,000 newspapers have
Three applications for the appoint
presided at the meeting.
|have Hi-Jinx in a down town theaBaird. Three or four members of, been invited to attend, and Mis ment were presented.
The opening address was made by ter. Formerly it has been presented
i soula will be advertised in every
The appointment of a manager
Mayor H. T. "Wilkinson o f Missoula, at the auditorium, with, a dance fol- the freshman squad of 1920 are push
part of the country, inasmuch as was made necessary by the resigna
who welcomed the visitors to the city, lowing at the gymnasium.
These ing them pretty hard, it is stated, and
the members of the association are tion of MacPherson Gault who has
This was followed by lectures by J. facilities, were rejected this year what the final lineup will be depends
pledged to give publicity to the place held that position since June 1920.
D. Allen of San Francisco, who can- because of their insufficient size.
upon the next few weeks’ work. where the convention is held.”
Gault resigned in order to take up
ducted a study group this afternoon.
The Hi-Jinx committee promisesWednesday afternoon Coach Biermanj
According to officials at the Uni the practice of law with his brother
Following the talk given by Mr. Al among *other things a real
Santa
speeded up his weeding out plan and, versity, the convention will greatly in Great Falls where he will go
len, Dr. Carol Aronovici spoke on Claus to distribute the presents.
benefit the University through the January 1. He has received both
“ City Plan and Business Develop
Rehearsals are going on daily and cut four men off the turnout list.
publicity it will receive throughout an LL. B. and a B. A. degree. He
ment,” after which he conducted an the material is rapidly being rounded
While Schrieber and Harold Lans
is a member of Silent Sentinel,
open forum and answered the ques- j i„t0 shape, according to Jim Murphy, ing are arranging the coming schedule the country from the editors who will honorary senior fraternity, and of
attend.
tions o f the audience.
manager.
Pi Delta Alpha, local law fraternity.
of games at the Pacific Northwest
Last evening a smoker was given
__
Redding is a senior in the school
conference meeting in Portland, Coach
at the chamber of commerce, after
of Business Administartion. He is
which the visitors were guests of D.
Bierman is putting the remaining 15
president of the senior class, a
D. Richards, manager of the Northmen through some fast sessions.
member of Tau Kappa Alpha, na
West Theatres company, at Rantages.
Among the sophmores who, as
tional debate fraternity, and
of
Today’ s meeting will include talks
members of the former “ frosh” team
Alpha Kappa Psi, national commer
by both Dr. Aronovici and Mr. Allen,
are battling their way to a place on
cial fraternity.
with the usual. forum following the
the first squad are, Dahlberg, Mc
The policy of the store will re
talks.
Russian Drama, “He Who Gets: main
unchanged.
“ Students
can
Musicians
Under the Donnell and Tanner.
The program for the meeting yes University
Slapped,” W ill Be Presented by judge it by what it has been,” said
Out of the following men thp
Personal .Direction of Professor
terday, was as follows:
Masquers
at
Liberty
Theatre]
Redding yesterday.
to
Play
at
Wilma 1921-22 University of Montana’s
9- 10— Lecture,, Making the City Weisberg
December 16.
basketball team will be chosen. At
)No change in the student em
Theatre Tonight.
Plan Pay for Itself, Dr. Aronovich
present the coach is retaining mate
ployees will be made.
1011 — Study Group, Members’
rial for three squads on the lineup.
Some talk developed during the
Forum, J. D. Allen.
The University band, under the meeting of the directors concerning
They are: Sullivan, Ahern, Baird,
The University Symphony Orches- j
11:10-12— Luncheon and Forum
Elliot, Newman, Badgley, Dahlberg, leaership of Homer Parsons, will take a new location or a new building for
speaking, President- Clapp.
tra and Miss Hilda Chapman, solo- I Tanner, McDonnell, Straw, Joy, Por
part in the production of the Russian the store. It was pointed out that
1:15-2:05— Lecture, The Chamber ist. will appear at the Wilma thea
ter, Myers, Haight, Hoffman and play, “ He Who Gets Slapped,” in the store is keeping step with the
of Commerce Secretary and His Job,
which Maurice Brown and Miss Ellen University in the matter of growth
ter tonight in the first concert of i Higbee.
J. D. Allen..
Van Volkenburg will play- the leading and that the building it bow oc
2:15-3:05— Study Group, Commit the. season. The program for the j
roles,
under the direction of Alexan cupies will soon be inadequate. The
tee Organization, led by J. D. Allen.
eve.irng includes some especially fine
der Dean, director of dramatics. The turnover for last year amounted to
3 :15-4-15— Discussion, The City and difficult selections from the
play, which is the second down-town nearly $50,000.
Manager Plan, J. D. Harader.
great masters, according to A. H.
performance of the Masquers, will
Efforts will probably be made
4:15-5*:45— Second session - Secre
be given at the Liberty theatre, De to get the basement of one of the
W"isberg, director.
tarial convention.
cember
16.
new
buildings for the store, accord
Miss Hilda Chapman, violin solo
j A set which pictures life behind the ing to unofficial announcement.
ist, who has won praise from the
scenes in an indoor circus, was de
city’s music lovers in previous apA curious coincidence is recorded signed by William Hughes of the art
perances, will play three solos, among in the history of the A. S. U. M. department.
Fifty costumes, also
„
store, which was last year incor designed by Mr. Hughes, are being
President M. L. Burton of the which is the “ Scherzo Ta ran telle
University of Michigan will be in by Wienawski. This selection has porated. The store has had three executed by Frances Carson, Rita
Missoula January 2 to visit the Mich been made into a record for the managers, and each of the men was Jahreiss and Helen Symons. Mrs.
R. H. Jones will have charge of maksigan club of this city, which has a
Victor company by Hieftz a violinist president of his clads in his seinor up for the large cast.
Plans for organizing a Havre club
membership of 20. The Missoula
of
national
prominence.
According
The following staff is in charge of were formulated Thursday by stu
year.
meeting will be the only stop in the
to
Mr.
Weisberg
the
“
Tarantelle”
northwest on a tour of acquaintance
Stuart McHaffie was the first man the production: director, Alexander dents from Havre at a meeting in
with Michigan alumni, which Presi is very difficult to render, and he ager of the store. He was president Dean; assistant director, -Mathilda Marcus Cook hall. . A meeting of
says
that
Miss
Chapman
does
it
in
K. Bargen; stage manager, Olaf Bue; those interested will be called at the
dent Burton is making of the west.’
of his class in his senior year. He assistant stage
managers,
Frank opening of the winter quarter, and
A luncheon and other entertain a very finished manner.
Sixteen members ofthe University enlisted at the outbreak of the World Fryer,
Raymond Garver, Harold officers will be elected.
ment is being planned by the mem
The purpose of the organization
bers of the Missoula organization, o f orchestra are also playing in the War without completing his course Reeley, F. Gordon Reynolds; aTt
which Prof. T. C. Spaulding has been production of the oratorio, “ The at the University, and on his return director, William Hughes; property will be to secure more students for
put in charge. It is expected that Messiah” which is being -produced was elected president of the class of managers, Bonna Pearsoll, Russell the State University from the north
Stark; costumers, Frances Carson, ern part of the state; to welcome
many-Michigan alumni living in other by Missoula musicians.
The regular feature picture will 1919. When the store was started Rita Jahreiss, Helene. Symons; press freshmen and aid them in securing
parts of the state will be present at
agent, Celia M. Anderson; business suitable room and board during regis
the meeting. Chancellor E. C. E l be run at the Wilma before the •he was selected as manager.
John MacPherson- Gault was the manager, "William Wallace; makeup, tration, and to enter campus activi
liott will be here to meet -the Mich concert. There will be no change
in the current admission prices at
ties.
igan presided. |
second manager of the store. He also Mrs. R. H. Jesse.
the theateT. The picture starts at
The present Hill County club has
b
enlisted
in
the
army
for
service
dur
and the concert at 8:30. The ren
no members outside of Havre stu
ing
the
World
War
without
complet
dering; of- the “ Andante” by Haydn
dents and has not held Tegular meet
ings this year. The club was organ
O
J
\t
I by the orchestra is,- in Mr. Weis- ing his University course. When he
ized in 1919, but owing to the lack
0 6 1 1 (1
JN i l l S 6 j berg’ s opinion; the best piece of returned to school after the war he
of members became inactive.
______ .
i
work it has done this year.
entered the class of 1920. He was
The vocat’onal men are to have
The program is as follows:
Havre has 15 students this year in
Chairmen to organize the Univer- 1
elected president of his class.. When
a nurse at the University who will 1. Overture .............. .......
Mozart Stuart McHaffie resigned as manager sity students in the towns where the |the institution, of whom are the fol
attend to their cases. At present the 2. Violin solo, Miss Chapman,
at the end of the spring quarter of University of Montana Glee club will lowing: Ann Skylstead, Ann Wilson,
only known fact is that the office | fa) f Nocturne „C.."...—..... Chopin 1920 “ Mac” w,as chosen to succeed give programs have been appointed Kathlyn Broadwater, '• Lois Ward,
has been created, and that a: number j
(b) Serenade Espagnol, Kreisler. him. He has made a wonderful rec by William Jameson, manager of tbe Donald Carnal, Alvin Olson, Dan
ord as manager of the store and club. A definite plan for advertising O’Neil, Eugene O’Neil, Theodore
of aspirants for the ^position have |3. Andante from “ Surprise”
submitted applications. .
Symphony .............. _........... Haydn many regrets were expressed around the Glee club will be decided on by Buttrey, Perry Kay, Kenneth Kay,
The U. S. Veterans’ , bureau is 4. Selection from C.avallria Rusti the campus when the rumor came that the various chairmen and Mr. Jame and Fremont Wilson.
placing the nurse here to look after
Cana
Mascagni. "he intended to resign from his posi son before the Christmas recess.
A collegiate alumni association will
tion, to enter the practice of law in
The chairmen appointed are: A r
the men taking training in the d if-- 5. Violin solo, Miss Chapman,
ferent departments of the university, j Scherzo Tarantelle
Wienawski. the office of his brother in Great thur Redding, Helena; Helen Wood, be formed tomorrow night at the
Members of the
Harlowton; Dalbert Cawley, Round-1 Florence hotel.
Fad's.
The nurse .will attend to minor af-j 6. Concert Wnltzers, “ The
Arthur Redding, president of the up; Aiva Straw. Forsyth; Gordon i Montana alumni, faculty members
factions, while the victims of the
Skaters” ............... ,..... Waldteufel.
and
business
and
professional men
Tanner,
Miles
City;
Keith
Brown.j
j
class
of
1922,
was
appointed
to
suc
more serious illnesses will be "sent j ;•
---- :— ~•. ■■■" ---------—
to the Veterans’ bureau physician
Lloyd Thompson, a junior in the ceed Mr. Gault as manager and will Billings; Franklin Parker, Laurel; j from other institutions will be pres
for treatment'.
I school of journalism, has withdrawn ! be the third manager of the store. Alva Reese, Big Timber; Wyneuiaj ent at the meeting, and will be in
/As soon as the nurse is named frotn the University to accept a posi- He will be the third senior and the Woolverton, Livingston; Haazel fta-1 cluded in membership. Dr. C. H.
by the officials in -Minneapolis; she; tioy on. a-Butte newspaper. He will | third, senior class president to hold bey, Bozeman; Roger Deeney, B «tte;; Clapp, president of the University,
will act as toastmaster.
Patrick Keeley, Deer Lodge.
j the managership of the store.
will assume her duties.
■
asdume his new duties Monday.

ORCHESTRA MAKES
FIRST APPEARANCE1

LARGE STAFF IS
PREPARING PLAY

Student Store Is
Managed by Three
Class Presidents

Michigan President
Will Visit Alumni

Veterans" Bureau

S

Organization of
Havre Club Is
Being Formulated

Plan to Advertise
Glee Club Formed

2

The Kalinin

The Montana Kaimin
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Published semi-weekly by the Asso
ciated Students of the State Univer
sity. Entered as second-class matter
at Missoula, Montana, under Act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Subscription price $2.00 per year.
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
Press Association.
Lawrence Higbee................ .........Editor
Now that the exams are coming
Ronald Ivain........... Business Manager
Ted Ramsey ...Circulation Manager even the fog gets, dense.
Editorial Board
Ann Wilson
Celia Anderson

|The other day,
W e attempted to register.
We signed cards
Rex Healy.................... News Editor
Consulted advisers,
T. E. Wade................... Sports Editor
Dropped a subject
Gertrude Brewer.... Exchange Editor
Added another,
Harry Houle.......... .......Feature Editor |
Completed our schedule,
Solvay Andreson.—Women’s Athletics
And then we called
At the business office.
“ H IT THE B ALL.”
The clerk said
$2.75 please.
Examinations are again j W e still insist.
That it is a man’s privelege
just around the corner a n d » To change
there is evidence of a deter
His mind.

The Whitman college
Women’s 1
Glee club is planning a spring tour!
of eastern Washington. The club has
27 members.
Members of the library staff at
Wellesley colloge have issued a hand
book containing not only directions
for finding and using the library
books but also facts about the
rare collections* memorials and gifts
which the library contains.

‘If It Comes From Barney’s It Must Be Good’

Fewer State University of Iowa
students are receiving hospital care
this fall than in many years. Also
fewer cases not requiring hospital
care have been reported than for
some time.
Students representing 22 nations
at the University of California re
cently held a preliminary disarma
ment meeting and drew bp resolu
tions unanimously approving Hughes’
program.
They also favored ac
ceptance of the Chinese policy, pro
vision for a future world conference
every three years and land disarma
ment.

mined effort on the part of
He swallowed three ounces of| Three one-act plays, “ Miss Civili
the student body, individ
zation,” “ Overtones” and “ ’Op ’ o
chawin’ “Climax.”
ually and as a whole, to ac
Whatsoever a man soweth, that [ my Thumb,” were presented recently
complish the accumulated shall he also reap.
at Whitman college by new initiates
work of twelve weeks in one j And the Montana farmers fall! of the Dramatic society.
away from the church.
last mad scramble during the
Half the men registered in fresh
few days left them.
Ownie Kelley ain’ t no Prima Donna man physical education at the State
W ith the close of a stren but he has been holding one note University of Iowa this fall failed to
uous football season which i that I know of for a long, long! pass the standard swimming tests
given as part of the compulsory |
time.
occupied the interest and at- j
physical examination.
These men I
tention of a large majority of j A stitch in time saves many a I have been enrolled in swimming
classes.
students to such an extent a s ; blush.
to partially hinder their
The Joseph Pulitzer school of i
Optical Illusion.
making great progress along
N uff— “ Brown claims that he is journalism of Columbia university
ha% graduated 61 women since the
lines of scholarship, we are j o ff the women for good.
organization of the school in 1912.
ready to turn our energies i Sed— “ Who jilted him?”
Nuff— “ It isn’ t a case of being The majority o f these are now en
into a form of academic ath-1 jilted. He went to a masque party' gaged in journalistic professions in
letics with the same enthu-j garbed as a knight. While dancing cluding 10 in publicity and mine in
siasm which we accorded I with some fair damsel he pulls trade journalism.
those we cheered on the grid-1 this Romeo stuff, ‘Speak to me only
Expert Marcelling, Missoula Hair
iron.
Men of the Grizzly |with thine eyes.’ He later finds
Dressing Parlor. Phone 1650.
squad and students who were j out' that the girl is cock-eyed, and
loyal
supporters
in
the now labors under the impression that j
bleachers
are making
a I he was double crossed.”
strong effort to recover lost
Mohtre
couldn’ t
finish
house
ground before the end of the cleaning, because father drank the
quarter.
varnish.
The time is short. And ther,;
amount of work to be done; When there are two undertakers
increases daily, piling up in j in town there is bound to be some
such a fashion as to make its stiff competition.
accomplishment seem a thing I
Newspaper headline.
impossible of achievement, j
IRELAND IS A
FR EE STATE, j
There is a nervous, strained < This country was free several I
feeling of keyed-up tension j years ago. When Mr. Volstead;
until the quarter shall be |hears about Ireland, another re
over.
bellion will be forthcoming.
Christmas and vacation, I
Our Girl.
however, are on the way. j
Wje were talking gym and we
W ith the coming of the new
year, let us renew our an-l asked her if she had ever done any
nual resolutions to keep up a work on the rings. She said yes,
“Three handkerchiefs, and a table j
steady, persistently g o o d ; cover.”
standard of work for the re-J
maindey of the year.
Stolen Thunder.
Meanwhile, let’s get busy!
A friend of ours fell asleep in j
— C. A.
! a back alley. When he awakened!
all that he possessed was a thin |
dime, a crop of whiskers, and a
terrible thirst. It was to be either j
a shave or a drink, and he tossed I
up the dime. When it came down|
he missed it and it rolled near a. j
sewer grating, coming to a stand-1
still just half over the edge of the
Copyright 1021 by Ed. V. Price & Co.
grating.
“ The schedule for he freshman |
“Gee,” he exclaimed, “ that was
basketball team will not be completed J
a close shave. I guess I ’ll get a |
until after Christmas,” stated Harry j
drink.”
Adams, coach o f the first-year men. |
At the present time no games have
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.I
been arranged for, but it is very prob
The Co-ed with two yellow slips, j
able that the Missoula High school I
and forty cuts to her credit, who
will be the first on the list.
is accepting dates fbr next quarter.
Try on one of our
ICoach - Adams is optimistic con-1
cerning the outlook for the season,1
NEW O V ER C O A T S
as a squad o f 20 men, the majority of
M E E T Y O U R F R IE N D S
whom possess considerable talent in j
at
the art of basket tossing, are prac
$35.00 to $60.00
ticing daily.
This year the freshmen will tangle I
with the first-year team from the
agricultural school, in Missoula, fol
lowing the custom to alternate each
year in the trips to Bozeman and I
Missoula. Last year, it will be re-i
C L O T H IN G , F U R N IS H IN G S
membered, the Cubs traveled to the
Aggie city, where they defeated the
M E N ’S, Y O U N G M E N ’S, B O Y S ’
B I L L IA R D S A N D PO OL
Bobkittens in a two-game series.

See Our

Xm as Neckties
The Universal Gift for Men

Silk Shirts at
Before-the-W ar Prices

“ The Store of the Town
for Men and W om en”

“ Exclusiveness” Our M otto

Florence Laundry Co.
STU DENT AGENTS
Telephone 48

J. D. R O W L A N D
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
Special attention
given to
Jewelry and Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Ave.

FROSH MAY PLAY
MISSOUULA HIGH:

COME!

LUCY & SONS

Missoula Light & W ater
Company

x u u iia im iu

Weigley
WRITING CONTEST Mildred
Speaks to Girls WILL SETTLE DEBATE
A t Convocation
PLANS WITH AGGIES
OPEN TO i f MEN
National
Journalistic
Fraternity
Offers Prizes to Undergraduates
Competing in Editorial Contest—
Harding to Make Awards.

Male under graduates of the Uni
versity of Montana, and especially
those in the school of journalism,
have the opportunity of taking part
in the inter-collegiate editorial con
test, which is being conducted under
the auspices of Pi Delta Epsilon,
national honorary journalism frater
nity, according to word just received
here. The subject to be written
upon is “The Practical Value of a
Cultural Education.”
The contest
opened December 3 and will dose
February 15, 1922. President Hard
ing, a member of the fraternity, will
make the awards while three promin
ent metropolitan editors will act as
judges.
Prize-winners will be awarded gold,
silver and bronze medals in the
order of their .standing, and the
prize winners of the various schools
will receive certificates of merit
from the fraternity.
^A. faculty committee composed of
Professors Applegate, Freeman and
Underwood will be in charge of the
local contest and they will select
the prize-winning paper from- this
school which will be forwarded to
the national contest headquarters.
Besides the medals of
honor
another incentive for entering the
contest is that the prize-winners
editorials will be released to the
Associated Press and other news
gathering media, and to all collegiate,
university and daily papers in the
United States and Canada, together
with photographs of the winners.
Pi Delta Epsilon, through the con
test, hopes to aTouse the support of
every male under-graduate to liberal
afts courses, and to refute the
popular claim that a four-year cul
tural course is mis-spent.
The rules of the contest are:
(1) The contest opened December
3 and wil close February 15, 1922,
(2) Editorials must not exceed 500
words in length.
(3) They must
be typewritten or ' legibly written,
and on one side of the paper only.
(4) On the upper left-hand corner
of each sheet must be written the
assumed name.
(5) On the face
of an envelope, the assumed name
must also be written, and in the
enevelope must1 the writer’s . own
name, age, class, home city, local
address and telephone number. (6)
The envelope must be attached to
the editorial. Professor Applegate,
of the school of journalism will re
ceive the papers.
The Natioanl Council for the Limi
tation of Armaments has also an
nounced the opening o f a contest
for the best published editorial in
college newspapers on the subject,
“ What Will Constitute Success at
the Washington Conference.”
The
first prize is $100 and the second
$50. It is open to undergraduates.
The editorial submitted must have
been published in a regular issue of
some bona fide college paper prior
to December 15.^ The contest closes
December 21. Two complete copies
of the paper containing the editorial
must be submitted. Anyone enter
ing the contest should mail his
editorial to Charles Denby, -Tr., 131
Little Hall. Princeton, N. J.

Miss Mildred Weigley, head of the
home economics department of the
University of Minnesota and a rep
resentative, of the American Home
Economics association, spoke to the
University women Thursday afternoon
in Main hall at 4 o’clock. Her sub
ject was “ Aims and Ideals of Home
Economics.”
Miss Weigley said that “ All women
realize that the occupation of home
making is real and vital, yet most of
us persist in saying that we are with
out a profession.”
She based her
claims that it was a real profession
on the fact that it meets the needs
of the world without remuneration,
deals with fundamental problems, and
is recognized as a superior service.
“ It is a composite vocation, as an
example will show,” Miss Weigley
went on. “ A survey of Minnesota
homemakers disclosed the fact that
1,638 different aactivities might be
performed by them. The successful
homemaker must be skilled, must be
a practical manager, and must have
social insight.”
She presented interesting figures
showing that this profession had the
largest number of workers o f any in
this country, with 20,000,000 engaged
in it, while agriculture comes next
with 12,600,000. This very fact makes
homemaking a significant occupation.
It stands for giving woman a clearer
vision of the relation of the home to
the community.
Immediately after Miss Weigley’ s
address, tea was served in the home
economics department to all the
women of the University.

Await Reply of. Coach Owen on
Subject
for
Discussion — Two
Possible Questions Submitted.

John G. Neihardt, one of the
foremost political thinkers in the
country and a master of the art
of poetry, read sellections from h’s
book of lyrics before a crowded^
convocation Tuesday.
Among his selections were the
“ Battle Cry,” probably h’ s best
known lyric, “ April,” a lullaby and
“ The Poet’ s Town.”
Neihardt gave at the high school
auditorium, Monday the first of a
series of literary lectures which
will be given this winter under the
auspices of the University. Vachel
Lindsay will give the second, lee-'
ture of the series January 9.

Grizzly chapter o f the Disabled
American Veterans of the World
War co-operating with the Garden
City chapter, composed of men
taking placement training down town,
are making arrangements for a dance
to be held December 16, at the
Elite hall.
The funds to be derived from the
dance will go toward raising this
city’ s quota in the “ Forget-Me-Not”
day drive. The disabled veterans’
organization in all parts of the
country is putting on a drive for
funds to be used in pushing through
congress legislation of interest to
its members. Forget-Me-Nots will
be sold by civic organizations
in
every city on “ Forget-Me-Not Day,”
which comes on the 17th. The dance
to be given be the local chapters
on the 16th will, it is hoped, insure
the raising of Missoula’s quota.
Bezanson’ s Melody Phiends will
furnish the music. Other arrange
ments have been completed.

Plans for the debate between Mon
tana State college and the State Uni
versity, which were submitted at the
meeting of the state executive council
at Helena last week, will be completed
as soon as Coach Owen of the State
college agrees to a subject for debate,
according to E. L. Freeman, debate
coach.
The questions which the University
has advanced for the debate are the
“ Kansas Industrial Court” and the
“ Open Shop Plan.” Mr. Owen does
not wish to debate on either of these
questions, but has offered no subject
himself. It is expected that he will
agree to one of the above questions.
As soon as an agreement is reached
the University debate squad will begin
Francis E.
Williamson,
better
intensive study on the subject. The
team which will debate the State col known on the campus as “ Scotty,”
under went an operation for ap
lege has not yet been chosen.
pendicitis Tuesday morning at St.
Patrick’s hospital.
The surgeons
Trust funds given by private bene report that the operation was en
factors to aid needy students at the tirely successful. Williamson’s re
University of Wisconsin have in covery has been satisfactory, and he
creased from $64,634 to $180,651 will be able to attend classes at the
beginning of the next quarter.
since 1905.

The Best by Test
Where Good Fellows Meet

Is

Now

Playing

Every

Tuesday Night in

UNION
HALL
DANCES

10c

DANCES

Follow the Crowd.

Christmas
Cards
How many friends did you
forget last Christmas? Don’ t
put off buying your Christmas
Cards,— buy them now. You
'will find the best assortment
in town at

McKay Art Company
North End of Bridge

115 Higgins Avenue

We Are A g en ts!
Best Eats and Honrs of Entertainment

B A S K E TB A L L
SHOES!

Cadets Practice
A t Indoor Gallery
Target practice is now going on in
the indoor gallery in Marcus Cook
hall. Two double targets have been
built with sliding fronts, so that they
can be used for either the prone or
standing position. Cadets may shoot
any -time in the afternoon between 1
and 5 o’clock. Practice will begin
soon for the Ninth Corps Brea rifle
match, which will be held some time
in January.

UNIVERSITY FIVE

Novelty Gifts, Blouses, Lingerie
Hemstitching, Pleating,
Buttons'

Superintendents to
Meet in Convention
The county superintendents of the j
state of ‘ Montana will hold a two
weeks’ convention at the University I
of Montana, January 16 to 27.
The chief speaker will be Miss
Frances Dunn of Columbia univer
sity.
She is known all over the
United States because of her ability!
and knowledge of rural work.
Miss May Trumper, state superin
tendent of schools, and the supervisors
from the state offices will be in at-1
tendance.

THE

The Novelty Shop

For
Conklen’s
SelfFilling Fountain Pens
— all sizes and prices—■
and Eversharp Pencils
— all kinds and prices.
Let
us
demonstrate
them to you.
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
Hammond Block

BARKER BAKERY
Those shoes with the thick
vacuum cup rubber soles.
They are the ones that stick
to the floor. Two weights,
light and heavy soles.

Men’s sizes,
$2.9843.98

Boys’ sizes,
$2.4943.49

307 North Jtiggins
E V E R Y T H IN G YOU
W A N T FOR YO U R
LU N CH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls and
French pastry. Nothing but
the best in everything.
Phone 686-J

ife. A f^A TlO N -fvioa.
W I * IM ST IT U T IO *

1ii& lto

ffe s ffi/ctu re $ A /tu * y s

Miller’s Barber Shop

SIS DEPARTMENT STORES

123, 125, 127, 129 E. Main Street
______________

MISSOULA

The Largest Chain Department
Store Organization in the World

Dainty Little

CO R IN N E
G R IFFITH

TODAY
a

“It Isn’t Being
Done This
Season”

A King Vidor Special
“ UNIVERSITY
SYNPHONY
ORCHESTRA”
of 50 Players

A Big Tale of the Orient
filled with a great

Prof A . H. Weisberg
Conductor

romance.

“Hurricane Hutch”

TODAY

The

Jack Knife
Man”

— In—

Neihardt Speaks
A t Convocation

Vets to Give Big
Hop December 12

A COM EDY
A N D A S C E N IC

Miss Hilda Chapman
Soloist

and Baths
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Basement

DIE STAMPING
of Monograms, Crests,
etc., on stationery and
programs at a subtsantial saving of time and
cost.
PETERSON DRUG CO.
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: 118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DaCo
(Pride V*>k)
H AM S, BACO N, L A R D
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front

Tne iiaunm
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ROOTER-BUM IB HIT
BY RAILROAD ORDER
Mandate Sent to College Heads
Declares
All Alike— Statement
Comes
as Surprise to
Local
Clan, States Prince Healy.

N O T IC E
The English department invites
all University students who are
interested in meeting Mr. and Mrs.
Brown, to a tea at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house, Sunday,
Dec. l i , at 4 to 6.

Christensen Will
Direct Stamp Sale

Student E m ploym ent
GLEE CLUB WILL Is
Serioue Problem
OFFER FEATURES

Student Employment Agent, Ray
Nagle; reports that the result of
the city canvass for jobs for the
holidays does not look very favorable
but that the bureau is working hard,
and by the time the students are
ready to work enough positions will
be available for the majority of
those wishing to work Christmas va
cation. Any one knowing a place
where a student may secure em
ployment, is urged to report it to
the bureau as soon as possible, ac
cording to Mr. Nagle.

One-Act Farce and Basketball Team
are New Additions to Regular
Repertoire— Tour Starts Decem
ber 26.

Two features of the glee club pro
Hobo clubs, college bums
and
gram on its state wide tour starting
intinerent members of the higher
Lillian Christenson, a senior, has j December 26, -will be a one-act farce
educational institutions of learning been placed in charge of the cam given by the members of the club team
in the northwest are taboo.
In I paign to sell Red Cross Christmas and either a high school team or a
fact, according to a recent bulletin |seals on the campus. The selec town team.
“ Pot Boilers” is the name of the
sent from the traffic headquarters tion was made Tuesday following a
of a number of the transcontinental talk by Dr. John X . Neuman at play. It is a play on the ordelr of
“ Hairbredth Harry and Beauty Be
railroads, they have sunk to the convocation.
level of just plain “ bo.” The bulletin
The campaign is now under way linda,” farce. The characters are:
sent to the respective heads of the with the expectation that the uni Chester Watson, Franklin Parker,
institutions asks co-operation, and versity wall wield 100 per cent. A Gilbert Porter, Richard Underwood,
states that from now on the student plan has been made to sell at least Oakley Coffee, Russell Stephens and
who beats his way to the various 10 cents worth of the seals to each Kelsey Smith. It is being directed
athletic contests will be treated as student. The money that is raised by Alexander Dean, professor of
any violater o f the law.
will be used in Red Cross work dramatics in the university.
The basketball team consists of
President Clapp received formal throughout the state generally, but|
notice to this effect this week and two-thirds of the proceeds will b e . Jekse Seafles, Gilbert Porter, Ivyls
Burkes, Neil McKain, and Ronald
it is understood that be will ask that used in Missoula county.
some action be taken on the mat
The seals are placed on all mail / Kain. Letters have been sent to the
ter. In speaking of the action of sent out between now and Christ-1 towns.where the club is planning to
the railroads President Clapp stated: mas, and it has been the custom in give programs asking for games with
“The position o f the University in the past- to place the seals on the j the high school teams or town teams.
the matter is perfectly clear, it can examination papers at the end of i The games will be played after the
program, according to William Jame
not allow the men to break the law the quarter.
son, manager of the glee club.
using the institution as a shield.”
“ A definite route has not yet been
The issuance o f the order has pro
decided,” said Mr. Jameson', “ nor are
duced a great deal o f controversy
the members, who are to be taken
as it has been the habit of a num
on the trip definitely decided.”
ber of the local enthusiasts to “ beat
their way” as the action is termed,
to the various athletic contests. It
A Chinese meal, a mood sketch of j
is stated that over a hundred stu-i the Vladivostock morgue, by Ralph
dents made the trip to the side- Bell, and a discussion of the present
liners of the Aggie game via the side-1 day marriage problem by Lloyd i
Registration for sophomores and
door Pullmans. Between forty and Thompson, were the mam events at
upper-classmen will close at four
sixty made their pilgramage over the meeting of Sigma Upsiion, na t-!
o’clock tonight.
All students who
the long 1400 miles to the Seattle I ional literary fraiernity, at Sam’s cafe !
come under this classification must
game and back according to members last Tuesday evening.
finish by this time or be charged a
of the local organization. The local j
The business session tools up mat late registraion fee.
Hobo club has forty members and a ters of importance to Ye Mermaid j
When the registrar’s office closed
long waiting list, eligibility being de Inn. As the best liverary author
last night, 479 students had taken
pendant on the ability of the indi- j ities on the campus, it was decided
out registration certificates.
This
vidual to make 1000 miles in travel to officially approve certain new]
does not cover * the number of
ing to the games.
magazines especially worthy of notice.! sophomores registered last quarter.
Rex Healy, Crown Prince of the Those approved were, “Hot Dog,”
Monday morning, registration will
organization is a bit mystified by “ Whiz, Bang,” and Razz Berry.”
start for all freshmen and unclassi
the action of the railroads. “The
At the conclusion of the meeting! fied students. These students will
discussion of the subject among the Homer Parsons produced the spotted
be given until Friday, December 12
members of the organizations seems cubes and after a couple of gallops]
to finish.
to bring forth an attitude of mis the date of the next meeting was set'
understanding as to just what the for January 16.
railroad officials mean in saying,
‘that from now on the former tendMiss Mildred Weigley was the aney towards leniency would be with honor guest at a party given by Mrs.
drawn.’
To our knowledge there Sedman, Miss Chase, Miss W hitcomb'
The class in advance drawing and j
has been no such policy enacted. ■and Miss Bozarth at Craig hall last painting is working on stage scenes
The railway company may, feel as^d evening.
All the women of
the for “The Piper/’ a play to be given j
sured that their empolyees have been faculty were invited to m eet-M iss next quarter under the direction of j
carrying out their assigned duties; Weigley, who is here in the interest Alexander Dean.
There are five
with the utmost concern. The jour of home economics. She is head of members in the class, and each is I
neys have been made by men, who for the home economics department at working for a stage setting for tbe|
financial reasons would be unable t o , the University of Minnesota.
three scenes iu the play.
make the trip otherwise. Their whole j ■
desire has been to offer loyal sup-1
port to their teams in foreign lands, I
and have done so merely as individ-1
uals, and made no claim of associa-j
iotn with the institution.” '
in searching for more sidelights
on the subject, the reporter dropped
in to see Sheriff Houston and his \
deputies. “ It is against the law,” de
clared the Sheriff. “ The trainrider
is open to punishment from one to
six months in the county jail, sub-1
jeot to prosecution at the hands of!
the county aHo.rey.”
Bob Hughes, a deputy, added: “ This
of course I believe has been disre
garded to a certain extent "by both
the county and railroad officials df I
the whole nation as it would be j
impossible to cope with the floating!
population o ’ eueinployed under pre
sent conditions”
Superior values that reflect real quality.
The rad r ia l h.v ctin is said to
Smart lines and ingenious patterns. They come
teau in general. College men wno
in suede leather, patent leather and kid, with
ih al rides, whether cu freight or
Louis, Baby Louis and Junior heels.
passenger trains •will be prosecuted
in the same \viii that ordinate in$9.00, $10.00, $11.00
d.vidual eaujlst 'tenting his way. The
railroad will
the prevails..?]
tolerant attitude toward the now too
common st'ider.'. hobo. It is believed
In silks, priced at
t!.«•*' oth ' rail-nods in the United
Sti.tes have sent out similar stat$1.25, $1.75, $1.95, $2.50
.nonts to con«-n-l v-it.1i the problem
c.f eopeinc with the n o te r bum.
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Literary Lights
Banquet at Sam’s!

New Registration
Is Half Finished

;

Students W ork on
Scenery fo r Play|

tew art’s

Bootery

New Dress Pumps

LADIES’ FIN E HOSIERY

Show card classes beginning the
last two weeks of this quarter and
lasting during the winter quarter will
be given under the supervision of
James Dorsey.
Members of Delta Phi Delta, na-1
tional' honorary art fraternity, will
give a dinner at a down town hotel
Saturday evening.

In wool and heather mixtures

$1.50, $2.75, $3.00
“ JUST A WHISPJBB OFF TH E BRIDGE”
117 Higgins Avenue.

THEME
PAPER

We have room for a few more
students on our speolal rate' this
month.

TH E HOME CAFE
511 South Higgins

Missoula.

Ofice Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111-W

JOHN POPE
Heating and Plumbing
Basement Hammond Block

Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.

by the ream
$1.25

The Office Supply Co.
Onr work is our best
recommendation.
M E T R O P O L E B A R B E R SH O P
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store

FINE H AIR CUTTING
is our specialty.
Thompson & Marlonee, Props.

Reasonable prices at

L. N. Baker
0. W. Walford
Telephone 581
T H E E L E C T R IC SH O P
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
I I I N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

MARCEL
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 788-R
115 So. Higgins Ave, Missoula
Marcel Wave, Hair Dressing,
Henna Pack, Manicuring,
Facial Massage, Shampooing, and
Special Scalp Treatment

The Hat Shop
Orders given special attention.
115 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
Mrs. K. Mitchell, Pro.»-

Cleaning

Pressing

STEIN & MITCH
Merchant Tailors
All work made by us is guaranteed
for style, fit and first-class work
manship.
329 Higgins Ave., Missoula Mont.

Watch Chain
Special
Latest style watch chains in
all the newest patterns, guar
anteed quality, at $2.50 each.
Make an IngersoL seem like a
Howard.

B.&H.
Jewelry C o .
The Store On The Corner

Football, Basketball, and
Gym Supplies
All kinds of Sporting Goods
310-816
Higgins
Phone
807-80S

"Service, Courtesy and Efficiency”

Want
W e Will
Get It
For You”

j Attention, Co-Eds!
The Leader is Missoula’s only Exclusive Ladies’
and Misses Ready-to-Wear Store. W e handle noth
ing but Ready-to-Wear articles and concentrate
on this only, thereby giving us a bigger opport
unity of studying your requirements. Remember,
we specialize on Misses’ garments. “ Nuf sed.”

Ladies* and Misses9 Suits
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats
Ladies' and Misses* Dresses
Hosiery Underwear, Waists, Skirts,
Kimonos, Bath Robes, Millinery, Etc.

,

Missoula agents for

Kayser Underwear
Gold Stripe Silk Hosiery
Quality
G reater
Than Price

The Leader

. Higgins Ave.
Just North of
Pine St.

xne

J t v a im in ,

SC R IB ES

BATTLE

Harry Adams’ first attempt.

Sullivan recovering fumble.

B I E R M A N ’S

Cause -of hang-nails and ring-bones.

FIVE

John Smith returning kick-off.

VARSITY PLAYING UNDER
DIFFICULTIES WINS GAME

A. D. A. QUINTET EASY
VICTORS IN FAST GAME

CRAIG HALL IS
EASY VICTOR

Good Team-w'ork and Fast j the final score totalling 23 to 13.
The play was ragged at the be
Passing Defeat Sigma Nu’s ginning of the game, and neither
by Score of 23 to 13— Badg- j net was touched. Point making
ley and Wilson Star.
soon began, however, when Burks,

Harry Adams of the Jewish
Engineers Referees Game
Between Journalists and
Business Ad. Team.

the A. D. A. center, made two long
shots in succession. Durrant, taking
Due to the inclemency of tin
Alpha Delta Alpha fraternity ran i the ball from the board after an
North Star who is adverse, with
•away with the honors at the inter-1 attempt by Wilson, whirled under
Saturn, and the inability of Harry Defeats Kappa Alpha Theta
fraternity basketball tilt with Sigma ] the baesket and started the scoring
Adams, generalissimo of the Jewish
in Basketball Tournament
Nu Tuesday evening. Both teams i for Sigma Nu.
Engineers, the Montana Varsity
Game by 28-12 Score.
showed ability in teamwork and point j Good teamwork w,as apparent on
playing under the name of Busi
I f you don’t think that the Mon making, but the organized offensive
ness Administration succeeded in
(Continued on Page Six.)
tana basketball squad is going to b e ! of the winners was overwhelming,!
embezzling the rightful champions
Craig hall defeated Kappa Alpha
SOME aggregation this year, glance
out of a well earned victory.
Theta in a peppy basketball contest
It must be remembered too, that
over the list of men turning out.
|
the B. A .. conglomeration were play Wednesday evening, by a score of
:
I
28-12.
This
is
the
second
victory
ing under serious difficulties.
It
The dopsters tell us that this j
had .been planned to have Captain for the Craig hall team, who defeated
' “ Ronie” Ahem,
of the
Varsity the Alpha Phi team in a former team will be the heaviest Montana;
has ever had. The men will average i
squad, playing forward, but he got
game by a score of 31-19.
tangled up with some French Pastry
about 150 pounds or better.
The Craig hall team led all through
at the Florence hotel cabaret last
the
game,
the
basket
shooting
of
night, and he was unable to break
There is a rumor that an all star
away.
As a result the B. A.’s Pearl Degenhart, captain of the team,
team from the east is coming through
were forced to play with only Sulli and the guarding of Helen CarMissoula.
It’s also rumored that
van, Elliott, Baird, and Newman.
sons, succeeded in rolling up
the the Montana team may play them
Straw took the place usually held by
unofficially.
score for the winners.
Ahern.
Vivian Bruneau, captain of the
All attempts to keep track of th«
But we hear nothing butthe
Journalism lineup were futile. They Theta team, playing at running cen
all suffered serious injuries while ter position, aided in piling up the rumor.
knocking out members of the Var
12 .points for Theta, and Helen
Another two weeks and we will
sity string., i Many are suffering
from string-halters," ring-bones, andj Strefc and Eloise Baird holding down know whether the fog is the only
spavins, while the rest have head |guard positions, intercepted many of thing that is dense around the cam- i
aches, hang nails, mussed pompad- j the Craig hall passes.
Marjorie pus.
ours.
Moore, the Theta guard who always
, Now is the t me for all good
Admas Referee.
succeeds in mussing up plays, was men to come to
the aid of their j
Harry Adams, instructor in busi
out of the game.
teams.
ness administration and business man
i
The first half of the game was
1
ager of the team which played last
The Iota Nu agg regation came
night, umpired the games. In the not as good as the last half, because
language of the fans, “He’s the of the great number of fouls called within an AC E of tumbling the i
Sigma Kiri’ s off the top rui] g of
weeds.”
Before Mr. Adams heard on both teams.
During the last
the laditer last night.
any of these remarks, however, he,
__
■»'• . . . . . .
,. ■, ..
((rn, . |half, however, Theta pepped up and
articulated with gesticulations. “ That
’
’
111
1
An Iota Nu prophet stated after
journalism shack sure turned out a the Craig hall team made only two
last nights game that if “ some little
real team I don’t see any need of I more baskets than Theta,
having the rest of the men turning j
Friday evening at 8 o’clock the team would- come to life and beat
out for the varsity squad. They Kappa Kappa Gamma-Town game, Sig-m.a Chi and the Phi Delts, we
would be all right.”
haven’t got a chance.”
Mr. Adams, patronizing home in which was postponed from last
iWe note with interest in another;
dustry, was seen this morning run-1 Monday because of the Junior-Senning madly: in the direction of the I ioy g&me, will be played. This is column that there are a great!
Scandanavian bank.
Mayhap the j tjje first game this year for either I many fouls called during the girls’ :
business managers job is not pro- of these teamSj and „ both teamsj games. Might we ask’ what kind?
fitable.
A t. the beginning of the first are considered as possible prospects | Selah!
Copyright 1921 Hart Schaffner <st Marx

J

half, Smith received the ball re-1 for title winner, the game is being |
turning it to,th e Varsity’s 10-yard looked forward to by all interested;
line.
Duffy called’ signals, for a in the Co-ed tournament.
dribble but things got mixed up and
Helen Newman, captain of the
Sulliv.an
recovered
the fumble, j
Kappa team, who this year is playthrowing out Duffy.
An attempt at the Frenehtown j ing center) was picked on tht Co-ed
Shift (this works just opposite to j all-star team in 1919 as forward,
the Minnesota Shift) by Elliott was j Florence Sanden, playing running
mournfully successful, and Straw center, played on the Helena high
kicked goal from third base.
| school team- and Ann Wilson, at
The umpire called three outs and! guard, always keeps the opposing
Newman stepped into the pitchers! forward guessing,
box.
He tossed an out drop to
Monday evening at 5 o’clock Alpha
Baird, who caught- it squarely .on j Phi and Out of Town will meet,
his lower extremities. In the mean- while Town will take on the Craig
time Ronald Kain -had stole second hall team.
base, where he received Baird’s bool
■Wednesday evening Theta and Del
and ran home with the ball.
ta Sigma Chi and Delta Gmma and
At this the other team members Kappa will endeavor to capture
started after him, which ultimately honors.
broke up the party. It was getting
rough anyhow.

Orvis Music House

INTER-FRAT
STANDINGS

All the latest
sheet music

30c

You Like a Cup
of

Good Coffee

G rill H a s It
AND

E V E R Y T H IN G

Follow the Crowd Every Day

The GRILL Cafe
Phone 744
221 Higgins Ave.
Open 7 a. m. till 11:30 . m.

The Coffee Parlor
“Where Missoula Lunches”
Soda Fountain in Connection

Won
Team
Sigma Chi ......... V 2
1
Phi Delta Thet'
- ,1
1
A. D. A.............
... 0
Sigma Nu
S. P. E.............. .. 0

Lost Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.000
1
.500
1
.500
.000
2
i
.000,

Give Us a Trial and Be
Satisfi'd.

Where the
Students Meet
MISSOULA, MONTANA

Florence Barber Shop
A. F. H A M ILT O N , Prop.

Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen
Proprietor

All-wool makes
clothes wear
better
That’s why we talk so
much about it; that’s why
Hart Schaffner & Marx
use nothing else. All-wool
clothes give you better
service, better style, more
wear. It costs more to
make clothes that way,
but such c l o t h e s are
cheaper for you.

The Kaimin
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SIGMA CHI WIN
ttOSE CONTEST
Defeat Iota Nu Team by a
Margin of One Point—
Teams Playing Mostly on
the Defensive.
Sigma Chi fraternity defeated Iota
Nu by one point last night in the
fastest game of basketball put up
on the gym floor this season. Two
minutes before the final gun the
teams were tied, 14 to 14, but the
completion of another of the numer
ous free throws gave Sigma Chi a
one point margin.
With both teams playing heavily
on the defensive no one man made
more than two field goals, most of
the points being made 'by
free
throws. From the first to the end
of the game there were organized
hut unsuccessful attempts on the
part of both teams to display good
team work and score from the field.
MacDonnell was the high point man
of the game, having one field goal
and seven free throws to his credit.
Guthrie was a close second with a
field goal and six free throws.
Lineup:
Sigma Chi (15)
Iota Nu (14)
Searles __1_______ *________ O’Neil
.Guthrie
C. MacDonnell ___
Forwards.
Myers ___________
Joy
Center
,
Tanner __________ __L___ . Coleman
R. MacDonnell _____________ Powell
Summary:
Field goals— Guthrie,
1; Joy, 2; Coleman, 1; Searles, 1; R.
McDonnell, 1; Porter, 1.
Free
throws— R. McDonnell, 6; Guthrie,.
6; C. McDonnell, 2.
Substitutions: Porter for Myers,
Dogget for Powell, Powell for Dogget.

Dean o f Women
Back from Trip
Mrs Harriet Sedman, dean of wom
en, returned Wednesday from Thom
son Falls, where she was invited by
the Women’ s Club to speak to their
group.
While there Mrs. Sedman visited
the High School in the interests of
the University, and talked personally
to each member of the graduating
class. As a result she found that

The University o f Nebraska has
4. 702 students enrolled, an increase
of 400 over last year. This figure
includes only undergraduate students
of regular college grade.

T O N IG H T

University
Symphony Orchestra
A t the W ilm a
T O N IG H T

Men, after all, are only boys grown up. Particularly
is this true at Christmas time. Here’s a Man’s Store,
devoted to the supply of men’s requirements, selected
from a m an’s point of view, to express a m an’s
preference. The gift he wants is the gift you will
find here. Itemizing a few suggestions:

(Continued from Page Five.)

The University of Indiana is cam
paigning for $1,000,000, o f which
$500,000 is to go for a memorial
union building, $250,000 for women’ s
dormitories and $250,000 for the
first unit of an athletic stadium.

T O N IG H T

Gifts That Express
A M an’s Preference

A . D. A . QUINTET EASY
VICTORS IN FAST GAME

both teams during the whole half.
A. D. A. made four more field goals,
and Sigma Nu made another field
goal and two free throws by the
time the gain ended the period, leav
ing the score 12 to 6 in favor of the
ormer.
Sigma Nu was outclassed in gen
eral all through the second half,
although they showed fight and de
termination until the end.
The work of both Badgley and
Wilson, making three field goals
each, was particularly outstanding.
Most of their points were made from
heavily guarded positions, and the
consistency of their shooting dis
played ability in the art of point
making.
A very good Teason for fewer
Sigma Nu baskets was the remark
able work o f the A. D. A. guards.
Schy showed class in shooting and
in getting the ball up to the forwards
as well as at guarding. Bstey stay
ed with the hall well, starring as a
guard for the losing team. When the
period ended the final score was 23
to 13.
Lineup:
Sigma Nu (13)
A. D. A. (23)
Johnson .....___
Badgley
Durrant ___ ...___ _________ Warner
Forwards.
Wilson
____
Burks
Center
Kirchner ....____ ______,_____ Maudlin
Estey .....__ ____ _________ ____ .... Shei
Guards
Summary: Field goals— Bargley, 5;
Wilson, 3; Burks, 4; Durrant, 2;
Schy, 1; Westby, 1. Free throws—
Durrant, 1; Burks, 1. Substitutes—
Westby for Warner, Moriarity for
Maudlin, Warner for Westby, Rule
for Johnson, Kain for Moriarity,
Gallagher for Rule, Westby for W ar
ner.

the majority of the seniors are ex
pecting to seek further education
and most of them are planning on
coming to the University of Montana, j
lAn interesting incident was cited by
Mrs. Sedman, who told of a girl who
had planned on going to Spokane to j
enter a business college at the close I
of her senior year, and her surprise
on finding out that she could take a i
course in business at the University
that would qualify her for a degree |
at the end of four years. The girl i
will enroll at the University in the
fall.
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House Coats and Robes

Neckwear

Cord and Braid Trimmed House
Coats, $10 to $16:50.
Dressing Gowns, $20.00 to
$35.00.
Blanket Robes, $6.50 to $15.00.
Bathrobes.’ $3.50 to $16.50.

Silk Knit Scarves, 75c to $4.00.
Fancy Silk Scarves, $1.00 to
$3.00.
Imported Silk Scarves, $3.00
to $5.00.
Full Dress Cravats, 50c to $1.

Shirts

Hosiery

Manhattan Shirts, $3.50 to
$ 10.00.
Madras Shirts, $1.50 to $3.00.
Silk Mixtures, $3.50 to $7.50.
Silk Shirts, $5.00 to $12.00.
Full Dress Shirts, $2.00 to $5.

Holeproof, 6 pairs for $2.25.
Fibre Silk, 50c and 75c.
Promenade Silk Hose, 75c.
Phoenix Silk Hose, $1 to $1.50.
Fashioned Silk Hose, $1.00 to
$1.50.
Drop-stitch Worsted Hose. 75c.
Imported Worsted Hose, $1.

Gloves
Street Gloves, $2.00 to $5.00.
Arabian Mocha Gloves, $3.00
to $5.00.
Driving Gloves, $2.00 to $6.50.
Gauntlets, unlined, $3.00 to
$ 10.00 .
Gauntlets,
lined,
$5.00
to
$15.00.
Fur Gauntlets, $5.00 to $12.50.
Full Dress Gloves, $2.00 to
$3.50.

Pajamas
Plain and Fancy Cotton, $2.00
to $5.00.
Silk Mixtures and All-Silk,
$5.00 to $7.50.

Handkerchiefs
Soft Bleach Half Linen, 25c.
Initialed, fancy boxes, 25c.
$1.00 All-linen, special, 50c.
Others, All-linen, 50c to $1.25.
Silk, Colored Border, 35c to
$ 1.00 .
Plain Silk, 50c to $2.00.

V.

Reefers

/

Silk, Two-toned and Mixtures,
$2.00 to $6.00.
Silk Accordeon Reefers, $4.00.
W ool Reefers, $1.00 to $7.00.
Mufflers, $1.00 to $5.00.

Leather Goods
Umbrellas of quality, $2.00 to
$ 10.00.
Hicock Belts with silver or gold
initial-or monogrom buckles,
$1.00 to $5.00.
Belt Buckles, 50c to $4.00.
Wardrobe Trunks, $40.00 to
$115.00.
Handbags, $5.00 to $30.00.
Gladstone Bags, $20.00 to
$40.00.
Brief Cases, $5.00 to $20.00.
Collar Bags, $1.00 to $10.00.
Bill Folds, $1.00 to $15.00.
Military Brushes, $2.00 to
$15,00.

Sweaters
Sweater Coats, all-wool, $8.00
to $13.50.
Shawl-collar Pullovers, $10.00
to $13.50.
Collins’ Knit Coats, $7.00.
Tom Wye Knit Jackets, $7.50
and $8.50.
Silk-and-wool Slipovers, $7.50
and $10.00.
Imported Knitted Vests," $8.50.
Knit Neck Vests, $7.50 to $20.

Hats and Caps
Felt Hats, $3.50 to $10.00.
Velour Hats, $5.00 to $10.00.
“ Big Drive” Velour Hats, $8.50
to $13.50.
Golf Caps, $1.00 to $3.50.

Men’s Slippers
Felt Comfy Slippers, $2.25 to
$4.50.
Leather, all styles and colors,
$3.50 to $7.00.

Gifts for Boys
Norfolk Suits, $10.00 to $27.50.
Mackinaws, $6.50 to $15.00.
Overcoats, $5.00 to $22.50.
Hats and Caps, $1.00 to $4.00.
Gloves, $1.00 to $3.00.
Mufflers, $1.00 to $4.00.
Sweaters, $3.50 to $10.00.
Shirts and Blouses, $1.00 to
$2.50.
Initialed Handkerchiefs, 25c.
Hicock Initial Belts, $1.00.

Sporting

Goods

Skates, $1.25 to $15.00.
Basketballs, $5.50 to $15.00.
Striking Bags, $3.50 to $15.00.
Boxing Gloves, $5.00 to $18.00.
Indoor Baseballs, 50c to $2.00.
Automobile Robes, $6.00 to $15.
Auto Motometers, $3.50 to $10.
Spotlights, $8.00 to $15.00.

M is s o u l a M ercantile
COM PA N Y

“The Great Christmas Store”
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